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An Oriental Fantasy 
Fox Trot Music by 
FISHER THOMPSON 
.Composer of Rio Nights and 
Panama Twilight 
Far ___ _ 
Migh 
a-way a-crosstheburn-ing . 
tyChiefsof mor-tal clay are 
A migh 
And love 
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:J(: Pronounced A- ra-b1- an - na 
ty de s-ert Chief-tain rules the land, __ _ 
makeslow-lymaid-ens un - a-fraid, __ _ 
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All right__ if you must 
Nev er ___ will there be 
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......__,, 
wor - r:;y __ . be - cause I know. ______ _ r'n nev- er 
One who will do, dear,_ what I have done. ______ _ 
......__,, 
when you'll be lone - ly, __ Not far a -
cry, ____ _ 
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You're laugh- ing now _____ _ while I am 
feel. ----,--- Most of your 
fate, till they find its too late, My day will come ___ _ 
2 
gone! _____ _ 
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